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The Disetriet Nr Aesotation tde

" sst gspefrt tedbero the
thearesofasssses hethe

redyeeseeThe megmre already has passed th
Mesa a" w ea to Presast wV.

~tab ? ie esosent urt sdle.
qeoftie District Uipom. Overu

Wsags. gave less thea
a adowh* to remove ek asses

of Wahlagte toda
bhand dI Satisfaction the pasesae
of the bill. because it means that the
esagested docket of the District Su-
preme Court will be relieved to a
large, extoen, and. that they wiN be
able to get judloias determination et
hundreds of small civil esses which
have been hanging fire in the Bu-
prema Cort for several year. The

CaH of Commerce ad the Board
of Trade united with the District Bar
Asesism In support of the bill.

NNW gUDO/m uCOuuARY.
It is anticipated that so much extra

work will be placed upon the Mual-
cipal Court by the mass of new eases
within its Jurisdiction that one or two
New Judges will be necessary. These
probably will be provided for in the
eetimates for the fiscal year 123243.
The Senate yesterday also passed a

bill making a one-pound loaf the
standard, and requiring the exact
weight of any loaf offered for sale to
be named to It by the manufacturer.
Purbaser dshall have the privilege of
having bread bought by them veri-
fied as to weight. A leeway of 10
per cent In excess or 4 per cent below
the prescribed weights I. allowed.
Another section of the same bill re-

quires the labeling of 1i1 milk bottles
with the amouit of the contents and
the name and address of the person or
company that did the bottling.

Fraternity to Meet.
The annual election of omicers of

the local alumni chapter of Sigma Nu
Frraternity will be held tomorrow
evening at the Delta Pt Chapter house,
3733 N street northwest at 8 o'clock.
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MRSM.M.HARmMAN
ASKS TIRDOE
Startles Newport Socolety by
Suing Millionaire Husband.
She Asserts Non-support.

NNWTORT, R. I., Feb. U.-Mrs.
Herbert Melville Harriman has sur-
prised Newport society by filing a
seit for divorce. She charges her
millfsalre husband. a cousia of the
late H. H. Harriman, the railroad
magnate, with failure to provide for
her,
Mrs. Harriman has been twice dl-

voeroed. She was the daughter of
Judge John R. Brady, of New York.
and was a noted beauty in the eight-lee, Her first husband. who died in
19.6, leaving her a great fortune, was
C. Robert Stevens, of Castle Point,
Hoboken. After his death she lived
abroad for a number of years.

WUD MAJOH IN 1983.
In 1901 she returned to this country

as the bride of Major Charles Spencer
Hall, a retired British army officer.
They lived at Newport, where the
major's eccentricities amused the so-
cial colony. He would sit for hours
kpitting and embroidering. She di-
vorced him in December. 1907, on the
ground that he failed to provide for
her.
She was married to her present hus-

band in August. 1906. A counter ac-
tion for divorce was instituted by
Major Hall in London following this
marriage. in which he alleged bigamy.
He received a decree. The major
contended that, as Mrs. Hall was in-
dependently rich, the divorce was
granted on illegal grounds.
Harriman, formerly amateur golf

champion of America, was also twice
married. His first wife was Miss
Isabelle Hunnewell. of Boston, who
divored him in 1906.

WAS RAILROAD CLRR.
At one time he was a railroad clerk

at $15 a week in the Union Pacific
offices at Omaha. He remained on
the job for four months and then re-
turned to New York.
He is the youngest son of the late

Oliver Harriman. He is the brother
of Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt. sr.,
Mrs. Stephen H. Olin, and Mrs. Fred-
erick C. Havemeyer.
Besides their home, "The Pines." in

Clay street, Newport. Mr. and Mrs.
Harriman have a residence at 123
East Fifty-sixth street. New York.

PENNSYLVANIAROAD
CREATES SHLRHIPS
The Pennsylvania system today an-

nounoed that two scholarships,
amounting to $000 each, for children
of living and dead railroad employes,
have been offered. One scholarship
was created in 1907 by the children of
the late Frank Thomson. formerly
president of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, and were designed to
give the children of employes an op-
portunity to secure a technical edu-
cation.
Two scholarships are awarded each

year, and entitle the successful can-
didate to select the university. eel-
lege, or technical school which he do-
sires'to attend. The competitive ex-
aminations are conducted by the Col-
lege Entrance Examination Board of
New York City during the month of
June, and emabrace regular college and
university requirements.
Another scholarship, c'alled the

John Clark Sims Memorial Seholar-
chip, is awarded each year to the
children of employes.

Smallpox In Tehuantepec.
VERA CRUZ, Feb. 25.--An epi-

demic of blaek smallpox has broken
but en the Isthmus of Tehmpaatepee,
and more than 100 deaths have oe-
eurred, according to a private tele-
gram received here tofay.
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11itae. nogL Orimmhsalr a>.
drid. peist et the bege and
Un Mabel 3earemaa. wbs we.eas
-it b Presseut Wuem ins
Sagestbsr, will auto.aaeslIV o ott
of atSes ir the ar set samrsed
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This wil leave the Distrist wvwrn-
mest with but one - Lat.
Charles W. Euts. Under the law at
least two members et the eard of

matsale-ers are wee rsMr to make
iestrset for goverament euppItss o
to bay work that binds the eali g"Y-
'Iameat to any leoaldea toda.Gelisiener Hendr ad today
that he intends keeping on working
until Mareb 4, just as though he had
ben eonfirmed, and that he had made
no plans to be purmed after that
late.
Not only are Commissioners Deard-

man an* Hendrick legally ineapeeltae
ed to Serve after Mareh 4 if they are
tot confirmed. but there I. a penalty
staring them in the face it they should
attempt to act.

/Ate UT PUWAUW/.
section 111 of the Revised

Statutes of the United States pro-
vides:
"Every person, who aecepts ow

appointment to or employment in
any office, holds or enerolse or
attempts to hold or eseroise, any
such offee or appointment, shall be
deemed guilty of a high misde-
meanor, and shall be imprisoned net
more than five years. or Ones not
more than $10000 or both."
Of course, no one for a minute

believes that Commissioners Doad-
man or Hendrick will attempt to
hold on after March 4,e it was said
today, and the Commissioners, know-
Ing of the provision in the law, have
Joked about it.
Republican politicians In Washing.

ton have been working quietly with
some of the henchmen of President-
elect Harding to have brought to the
attention of the President after March
4 the desirable qualities of certain
1. ashingtonians who have helped the
cause of Republicanism during the
last campain. They maintain that as
Comnmissioner Hendrick will not be
confirmed, a business man should be
appointed in his place.

NO WOMAN AYAJLRL.
In the case of Miss Boardman. her

successor has been giving them more
trouble. Some are of the opinion that
if Miss Boardman is not confirmed
and not renamed by President Hard-
ing. the place should go to a woman.
No woman has been mentioned, how-
ever, and as far as the Republicans
can see, there is no woman with the
necessary qualities for the place who
complies with the requirements of the
law as to residence.
Urgent representations will be

made to President Harding that he
follow the precedent set by President
Wilson of appointing two commis-
sioners of the name political faith.
The custom of appointing one Demo-
crat and one Republican was changed
by President Wilson when he appoint-
ed Commissioners Newman and Sid.
dons.

STOVMLL HEADS LOCAL
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS
Bates M. Stovall was elected presi.

dent ef the Christian Endeavor So-
ciety of the New York Avenue pres.byterlan'Chureh at the annual meet-
ing yesterday. The other officers
eleoted are: Grace Goodpastute, vice
president; Chrles P. Evans. corre-
sponding secfitary; Minnie MeAtee,
treasurer; George Irelan, assistant
treasurer; Florence Collins. reeerding
secretary, and Ruth Pulver, delegate.
A debate on "Resolved, That all im-

migration to the United States should
be prohibited for the term of one
year." will be hold at the church un-
der the auspices of the society, Sun-
day night at 6:45 o'clock. Warren A.
Petermnan, Charles P. Evans and Den-
nett T. Myers will Uphold the affirma-
tive side of the issUe, while the nega-
tive will be argued hr William Wag.
ner. Maurie gaulabury and George
Irelan.

Yank Robbed in Mexico.
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 3.--An Amnr-enn, who said he was Michael Terset,

a contractor of IKansas City, reported
to the police today tilat he had been
held up by bandits in Colonia Renta
and rpbbed of $14.000. Torsot said
he was aseompanied by his wife at
the time, but the robbers did not
molest her.IINNINIIHIIIIIiIIIH I
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ATIfU'UD, I RUM
DOORN, Holland, eob, M.--A Ge&

maR youth arsed with a revolver. a-
oording to reports current here ye-
tarday slipped through the guards
about the home of the former German
Emperor. but was saaght Inside the

The reports eut net be eesrssed,
however.

'Bugs' Baer, King of.'Nut Writers,' to Talk
AtPress ClubSunday

When a man becomes famous, every town in which he
ever stopped off between trains for a cup of coffee and a

doughnut claims hin as its own.
Prom the Atlantic to the .-ifc -______________

they claim that "Bugs" Baer Is their
wn hone brew. That is because Mr. Woma
B. Baer, before becoming Mr. Hearst's
leading squirrel writer, was a hobo
by profession and has opened a can of
sardines or half-baked beans in about
very town and hamlet in the United

!hates postal guide.
As a matter of fact "Bugs" is a
Washingtonian; that is. Washington
gave him his start along the journal- Fourteen J
itic primrose path, although "Bugs"
claims they are tube roses, not prim- Hst Net
rosea True, "Bugs" wasn't born
here, but in Philadelphia. The latter Satud y.
startling revelation however he has
ever verified as is his privilege.
Which is by way of leading up to Saturday will mark the passing

the fact that "Bugs" is coming back of 14 Jackson place as the head-
to Washington on Sunday next for the quarters of the National Woman's
express purpose of thanking the Party. With the disbanding of the
litisens for having kicked him out old party which existed eight
of the city sometime along about in years to secure a Federal suffrage
April, 1915. amendment the headquaaters is no

Citing the great debt "Bugs" owee more.
Washington for having sent him Saturday the purple, White and
long on his way to fame. Kjrk gold banner which has floated
Miller, who is something of a nut over the entrance to the head-
imself, and who with Felix Mahoney quarters throughout the campaign
is presiding at the Press Club enter- will k lupered and henceforth
alament next Sunday afternoon, the ol house will be pointed out
wrote the "bug" asking him to be a to sightseers O in the Capital as

number on the program. 'the former hedEquartrs Of the
uu*k Uterafty ad to Bgs. National Woman's Patty."
ato ay eme dowu asi 8e a Alth frnueadeqim t

vebal mana, a chaen talkme - ofteodWa'nat ilb
ou-nd-eut dumb aeti t think the sl ta uto ~eStra
ltter' weaue St yea beet."ateonatS 'loka ha-

At the time the letter went to New qae~ s ae enn n
ork, Mr. Baar was at the Phila- toa raie fte pry
dlphia sport writers' banquet, but woeoaoyi afteSae
tree days later when he recovered,ofteAno wn hprfr
wired Mr. Miller as follows: wmnsfrgwl eteae
aAeeset your kind inutna. tones,

WID talk three hears en 'the
Value et a Minute.'""tA U
So you of the press, and others wholEI L
ave entree at the Press Club msay
ary Pinokel, the 0-year old pianist a

Isto "open-up" the program and wil II1111 I
e followed by Ulie S. J. Dunbar. the - U '
minent sculptor who will bring his

oom. Mile. Marie Sendt, of Chicago-
wtil eloee the program with vocal
slee. -She will be accomapanied byApopitn Exase ad
rs. George WaSOn.NgtFoc eve ic

UNLESAMMAKES ~og h ele fCnre

111111GARBAGE ewe:3 n

Collecting of ashes and garbage in Wlei
asigton is done better by the nkeigwtthrpeiosu-
overnment than under the formnertenthnitscoleahsgre
istelm of letting t te work out to ~wr o h oia u fS

entrtors. The District offielalsromttdawhnhepror-
ave been aware of this fact for infrtengh col a x
ome time, but now Janses W. Be an, e nilte dfciny bl
ho formerly held the contract forshldbcm alw.Iote er

the removal of trash, has eome out cnrs lashsatdi iet
ith an indersetment.
Ia letter to Comsmissioner Euts,prvdfothibakeid. Ts
r. Den that while he was vd h eesr 100a e
gainst the ~oernment taking over fcec prpito o aaisi
the work on the grounds that itth nitscoltospemnte
ould cost the people of the Districtintlaprraio of600.
mre msoney than it did under the Tengtshos nnhlpyrl
otreet system, he is eenvinced now 5aot6400wihmasta
frewm close observation, that the work teshoswl ekp pn rb
isbeing done better with Iles team. by nilArl1
nd less laborers than he was able frtwilbmaeotaece
todo the work and that the dumps ftebc aaie ntescn e
re in a better cendition thaa he wasfcinybl
be te keep them._________
Mv. Dea held the eentraet fer the
emoval of ashes and trash in the CiaSan*i asd
IMtriet from 1910 to 1919. TeNgt oa asdtebl
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the insasties is laies
aeg ter

asue ti sebatsr S eags
by tj eeunell and forwarded tothe members of the Airisas Fed.
ersis of labor.

Diessuaies of the proebhLberes
t aseerstery at Labor by pres.

t.elect Mardlng beld the ltesem
of labor leaders brem a today.sad there was a ofstdI .Is-t the ..jlli32 lusta V
seMen to the telegram ogrward
last night by the meosdiZgf the penla0ea of s ate

man.
It Is uNadersted tht Asdrew

PVrmueath. of the ea'mes Uies, did
set sign the telegress eat to the
Prsldent-elegt. ard this was gen-eallyiasterprted M lidlttag that
the Seasoea's ales toisesed to
the appoliimeat of 1. V. Cos.sr.
e has been ateas for the

MARINES TO POLME
IAMuGURAL UNES

0. C. Force to Guard Grounds of
Capitol-Green Bunting to

Drape Stand.
darnes will pales the lines

through which the inaugaral party
will pans neat Friday. aseerdlag to an
order gleaed* yesterday fellowing acomferesoe at the CapitolPelle under the direetles et MajorGeasford will guard the entrances and
internestiess of the Caltel ground.
and the Capitol itself will be looked
after by the Capitol peles nder the
directie of Maor Abbett.
Gron bumting will drape the Inga-

geral stand, and the structure upon
which the President-elect will take
the oath of en" will be oevered with
white cloth.
The Ohio Crnge aima will held

an inaugural ball en the night of
March 4 at a place to be designsted
later. There are about des Ohio Cel-
legs graduates in Washington.

THESPIAN OF IcKNA[,Y
WL ''UfE MAMA

'Moasueur teasire, a dramatisa.
tio of Beth Tarbigtga's aoe.l.
which recently played in-Wasbh gton.,
will be presented by th4 students of
Mcl~inley High Sehool Marsh 16. IS
and 19. The students have been work-
lng hard on the produnten and feel
confident that the previous high
standard of Tech's spring play. will
be maintained.
Musical numbers will be rendered

by the school orchestra under the dl-
reetion of Dore Walteg.
The east will be as follows:
Monsieur BeauceaIre. 0. M. Shaw;

Duke of Winterset, A. Bauzmgartem
Mr. Molyneaux. J. B. Jacobs; Harry
Rackel. . 0. Walten; Captain Bad-
ger. F. L. Etehisa; Beau Nash. R. K
Buper; Lord Towabrake. ,P. N. Clark:
Mr. Bantteen. D. W. Tolson; Sir Hugh
Guilford. P. B. Holmes: Henri de
Beaujolats, A. G. Prangley: Marquis
do Mirepoix A. . Deck; Francois. C.
H. F. An; ' lctor. I. . Darber; Jean.
R. D. Gore: Lewis. R. 3. Getting@;
Winton. J. H. Bickford; Lady Mary
Carlysle. Elisabeth Parket; Lady Mel-
bourne. Ollie Small ; Lady Clarise. Mil-
dred Volandt; Lady Rollerton. Violet
Marshall; Lady Baring-oald. Ruth
Weill: Estelle, Jeanne Le Rey.
Court Ladies-Elisabeth Hutchia-

eon. Virginia Pyr
The Dance Clow. Evelya

Smallweod. Helen Reeder. Franees
Carrick. Louise Force. Anne Cham-
berlaimn Rth Parmone, Evelyn Miller.
Alin ake. Granville Gd.A .

S. Marshall. A. G. Praugley. I. Fried-
essa . G e. onMr

phay.
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The pathetic story of a
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41'hse is me me estrcfe .

aevQip ot me88os uiswere

stH vim moeahse fe

ting*M---en t peee5 whO
seek Immnenet amsmeent. reoreation
sad estertalmme t at the mevies. The
Central Labor Uales. the City >m-
plyev UsIe. sad halt a deses elti.
seas'. asselattee have meved to pre-
vent further eeeseerhip of the movies
here.
WUANS WAUNw DfIOUENT
"Ceasershlp is essentiaily 3i-

Amerlesa. Neeessarly papreeseie
and stagnlaing I Its efeet use
whatever ferm of espreesios against
which it may be dieated." said Mr.
Smith, "and Is the present ease is
wholly uane=essary. It involves the
substitutioe of the narrow arbitrary
judgment of the few for the broad
sound judgment of the rank and Ale
of ow etleary who are patres of
motion pietures. The produetion of
motion pictures I. subjeet to procese-
ly the se senditions as the producties
et plays en the spokea stage, or any
other form of att. including palating.
soulpture, and literature. Unworthy
motion pictures may be eshibited
just as unworthy plays may be pro-
duced, and unworthy paatings,
sculpture or literature may appear.

''The remedy doe net lie In sub-
mitting the whole art to ceasorship.
but In phaishment ef the Individual
responsible fo the efense. If im-
moral or *bseene motion pictures are
exhibited in Washington the existing
uttes and poleo regulations art
se lent to pmnish the offenders
without the necessity of appointig
censors to determine what pictures,
in their opinion, it is proper for the
public to see.

!APS SUNDAT CLASIWG.
"The assoiation's stion in fa.

veriag Maday leglelatios is equally.
itf not more. n-Ameriamn than Its
stand on censorship. and comes with
peculiarly bad form from an asso-
ciation elaiming to represent the
sentiment of the community, a large
portion of whose boot citisens are
members of the Beventh Day Ad-
vestist Charch. which denominattln
observes Saturday instead of Sun.
day. While I am not a member of
that denotnInaMloO, I joit with It
in denouncing any form of Sunday
legislation, ad a attempt to unite
echureh and State, and therefore
fundamentally opposed to the pria-
eiple of liberty uno which America
was founded."

"I have resen to believe." Mr.
Smith cenelades. "that the foregoing
views represent the sentiment of
many members of our association.
who were vet present at the last
meeting, and from which I was on-

avidably absent. Under the eir-
og s I must request that you
relieve me of the chairmanship of
the commaittee on legislation of the
aes.eities."

WZ. WHonn DAUCTF
urn IN NSW YORK

PAI l DACH, Fla.. lob. lit-slip
Geegette Cohen. daughter of George
Mf. Cohan, the well-known New York
theaetrial maanager. whose mother
was known on the stage as "Ethel
Io'y," but wiho now Is the wife of
Claude Ghmhain White, Unglish avi-
ator. wa mtarried here lest night to
Wilfsta Souther, of New York. The

marriage wee a surprise, as the
esie had ealy bees assuatated a
week.-
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ifHYCHILLYWEATHER
BRINGSRHEUMATISM
Says Skin Pors Are Closed

and Uric Acid Remains
in Blood.

Rheumatism is no rapecter of
age, sex, color or rank. If not the
moat dangerous of human afflictions
if is one of the moat painful. Those
subject to rheumatism should eat
lss meat. dress as warmly as p.

sk v any undr a3exor, abod.
aet all, d inklts ofipreter. e
Reumismn irraudoby uric acid
wh* =i genea, io thebows an
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